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'3-— *S AND AGONIE 
ASPHYXIATION GASES 

USED BY GERMANS

And, thank fidd, they will save 
almost all of them! (Of 600 asphyxi- $ 
ated that night more than 500 are out 
of danger.) As soon as they can be 
'moved they will be taken away from 
this hell of the battle front, where the ^, 
Kaiser’s shrapnels fall so willingly 
even in the dying; they will be laid 
more comfortably in .quiet hospitals Ü 
where they will still suffer much, in- “ 
deed, for a week, a fortnight, a month, 
but which they will presently leave, 
more cautious, more pruoent, and 

Medusa, head had frozen them where ea6er to return to the fight.
It may be said that the trick of 

asphyxiation has failed like that of $ 
the great, savage rushes; it has not 
brought the result which the Gor
gon’s head expected, 
what skillful calculations it has been 

there may be neutrals from terror one tried on each occasion, always at the 
can understand; but that nations with niost favorable moments! We know 
high qualities should remain German- that the Germans, masters of spying

and ceaselessly informed of 
thing, never fail to choose for their 
attacks of whatever kind the days of 
relieving guard, the hours
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have j helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.

BECAUSE j
they know where to find value.

They
compel their suppliers'to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
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A place of horror which one would the neutrals intervene. It veritably 
think Dante had imagined. The air is seems as if the destructive, fierce, and 
heavy stifling; two or three little deathlike glance of his Gorgon, or 
night lamps, which look as if they
were afraid of giving too much light, they stood, and at the hour at which I 
hardly pierce the hot, smoky darkness 
which smells of fever and

i FERRO ENGINES i»
❖
*

lV,
write the last one Gorgonized by this 
monstrous glance ip the poor King of 
Greece, inconsistent and maladroit, 
who is trembling on the verge of the 
precipice of the gravest crimes. That

3,4.51-2, and 71-2 H.P.’s.m
sweat.

Busy people are whispering anxiously. 
But you hear, more than all, agonzied 
gaspings.
from a number of little beds drawn

$ Order early for immediate delivery as they 
t arÇ going fast and it will be too late to get any 
t more for this season.

And yet with
These gaspings escape

up close together on which are dis
tinguished human forms, above all, 
chests, which are heavy too stropgly, 
too rapidly, and that raise the sheets 
as if the hour of the death rattle had 
already come.

It is one of our hospitals on the 
battle line, improvised as well as was 
possible on the morrow tif one of the 
most infernal of German abomina
tions; all these children of France, 
who look ag if they are at the last 
gasp, were so terribly injured that it 
was impossible to carry them further 

This great hall, with its 
walls, was yesterday a 
of hogsheads of cham

pagne, these little beds—some fifty i* 
number—were put together in fever
ish hastle, made of branches that still 
keep their bark, and look like rustic 
garden furniture.

ophile, by what trick have they been 
blinded, by what slanders or by what 
bribes?

Our dear soldiers with burned lungs 
gasping on their little rustic beds, are 
very grateful when, following the doc- 
torn you come close to t^eip, and they 
raise their gentle eyes to you when 
you take them by the hand. Here is 
one swollen like a balloon, unrecog
nizable, doubtless, for those who had 
only seen him before this frightful 
swelling began, ^hd, if you touch 
even as lightly as possible his poor, 
distended cheeks, you feel under your 
fingers the vibration of the gases 
which have filtered in between skin 
and flesh.

“Good; he is better since this morn
ing,” says the doctor, and hè con
tinues in a low voice, for the nurse: “I 
begin to think, Madame, we shall save 
this one also; but you must not leave 
him for a moment.” Oh, needless ad
vice, for she has not the slightest in
tention of leaving him, this white- 
clad nurse, under whose eyes there 
are already dark shadows, caused by 
eight-and-forty hours of truceless 
watching. Not one of them will be 
left, no; to be certain of tjjat one has 
only to look at all these young doc
tors, all these orderlies, a little worn 
out, it is true, but so attentive and 
courageous th#t they do not lose sight 
of one of them.»

Sb every- £Lowest Prices on* I
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
limited.

£$ BATTERIES, COILS. 
PROPELLORS. SHAFTS, 

LUBRICATING OIL,

❖when
newcomers, facing them, are still in 
the c)iSorde of their arrival.*

So the evening when this last crime 
was committed six hundred of 
men had > just taken their 
positions after a long and 
march; all at once, in the midst of 
a salvo of shrapnel which aroused 
them from their first sleep, they made 
out here and there little sounds of 
whistling, as if from treacherous 
steam sirens, and the death
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pouring around them, spreading its 
thick, gloomy, gray clouds. At the
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P. O. Box 1217,Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

❖ ££
$ 140 Water Street, St. John, Nfld. fsame time, in the midst of this fog, 

their lights waned to dim, small 
points. Bewildered, then, already suf
focating. they thought, too late, of the 
masks which had been given them and 
which, besides, they did notg neatly 
believe in; they put them on too awk-

But why this heat, which the stoves 
send forth and which makes breathing 
almost impossible? The reason is that 
it cannot be too hot for asphyxiated 
lungs. And this darkness, why this 
darkness which gives an air of the 
inferno to this place of martyrdom, 
and which must so hinder the gentle, 
white-clad nurses? It is because the 
barbarians are there in their bur
rows, quite close to this village, whose 
houses and church tower they have 
more than once amused themselves by 
pounding with their shells, and, if 
with their ever-watcbful field glasses, 
they saw in—thjs sad Spring twilight 
the lights appearing in the windqws 
of a long hall, they would instantly 
scent a field hospital and shells would 
rain on the humble sick beds; we 
have learned how they love to 
sprinkle grapseshot on hospitals,*Red 
Cross convoys, churches!

So that one can hardly see here 
through a sort of mist, spread by 
water boiling in heaters, 
moment nurses bring huge, black air 
balloons, and those who are strug
gling in agony stretch out their poor 
hands to beg for them ; it is oxygen 
which makes them breathe better and 
suffer less. Many of them have these 
black air balloons resting on their 
panting chests, and in their mouths 
they greedily hold the tubes through 
which the saving gas escapes ; you 
would say that they were great child
ren with milk bottles; this throws 
sort of “grotesque buffoonery 
these scenes of Tiorror.

TV

/

BRITISHand Pound Calico. wardly, some of them even, by an ir
resistible instinct of self-preservation, 
when they felt the burning of their 
lungs, yielded to the desire to lPRICES RIGHT.

;6 ■ ; THE POWER OF PROTECTION
BnytaflTBRmsBSUrr Means 
PROTECTION from High Priées

krun,
and these were the most terribly in
jured because of the excess of chlorine

GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36. 104 New Gower St* inhaled in the deep breathe of run

ning.
*\\J?bfH92,fdgkhrdgk oigk oifwyaoin 

But the next time they will not be 
caught, neither these men, nor any of 
our soldiers ; with marks hermetically 
sealed they will stand immovable 
around heaps"'of fagots prepared be
forehand, the sudden flames of which 
neutralize the poisons in the air, and 
there will be no result beyond 
hour of discomfort, painful to pass 
through but almost always without 
fatal consequences.
\It is true that in the accursed cav

erns which are their laboratories the 
intellectuals of Germany, convinced 
now that the neutrals will 
everything, are working hard to find 
new and worse poisons for us; but 
until they have found them the Gor
gon’s head will have lost this trick as, 
beyond contest, it has lost so many 
others. We, alas! have not been able 
to find means to repay them with 
sufficient cruelty; to defend ourselves 
we have, therefore, only the protective 
mask, which is being improved, it is 
true, day by day ; and, after all in the 
eyes of the neutrals—if they still have 
eyes to see—it is, perhaps, nobler to 
employ no other means.
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MERCHANTSS44
HALF-MINUTE TALKS TO 

BUSY BUYERS.

1x44
♦>4Ê 2. Give Us a Chance.Rise to Your Real 

Opportunities.
♦M»

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

u w(Dan W4» * We always do our best to pleaseft S-j1 you.
f*«r* You can help us by placing your 

order with us early.
If you do, you will have the sat

isfaction of having your goods 
arrive early. Your shelves will be 
stocked with new goods; you will 
have your window decorated nice
ly with new arrivals of rubbers, 
and, you are likely to be ready for 
the “wet weather trade” before 
your competitors.

We know we can please you, 
but order early, and give us a 
chance.

it h 0/1HyOUR.reputation and your success as a Merchant de- $£ 
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 34- 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or- «H- 

*♦ ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and **
!M! exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes

J to us goes straight through and back to you in the short- <
r est possible time. *
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■ 60 Xtt ' Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION

Have It !
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► Think what it means to be able to turn all your or-
t ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple 
k —and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 3
k you complete in every way. Our service, our men and j
£ our equipment practically become your own—without the 1
r slightest bother or care on your part. 3
l There is never any question about accuracy or the 5
k quality of material when you send your orders to
£ We buy our goods from all factories, wherever we can ]
t get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
k or we can afford to use. Î
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: . i? a ECLEVELAND RUBBER CO. 
New Martin Building, St. John’s.
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y r t The British Clothing Co., Ltdover
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•9Asphyxiation has different effects 

on different constitutions which re
quire different forms of treatment. 
Some of the men, almost naked on 
their beds, are covered with blisters

|4 us.
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.I¥
At the same time, how different 

would our position be if we did asphy
xiate them, these plunderers and as- 
vaded us, and who, despairing of 
piercing our lines, try to suffocate us 
in our own homes, in our dear land of 
Fiance, as one might suffocate rabbits 
in their burrows or rats In their holes. 
The tongues of men have not forecast 
these transcendent, ignominies, which 
would rend the hearts of the basest 
cannibals; therefore, we have 
words to name them. Our poor, as
phyxiated soldiers, gasping on their 
narrow cots, how willingly I would 
have shown them to all, to their- 
fathers, to their sons, to their 
brothers, to raise to paroxysm their 
holy indignation and thirst for ven
geance ; yes, I would show them 
everywhere, and let their death rattle 
be heard, even to the impassive neu
trals, to convince of their folly or 
their crime so many obstinate' paci- : 
fists, to spread broadcast the alarm 
against the great barbarism which 
hag broken forth over Europe!

Hundreds of others have proved the value of 
vice. Why don’t you join then by sending us your, next 
order?

our ser-
or smeared all over with tipeture of 
iodine. There are other—these, alas, 
are the most seriously injured—who 
are all swollen, chests, arms, 
faces, and who look like India rubber 
dolls blown up. India rubber dolls, 
children with nursing 'bottles! Al
though these are the only true images 
it seems almost sacrilegious to 
ploy them when anguish weighs upon 
your heart and you long to weep, to 
weep for pity and to weep for wrath! 
Yet let these comparisons, brutal as 
they are, engrave themselves deep in 
our memories by their very strange
ness ,so that they may the 
nourish

1

"fir& HALLEY & COMPANY, 1
:j| Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s. ||
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indignant hatred and the 

thirst of holy retribulation! "
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| >ohrV.v AFor there is a man who spent years 
in preparing all this for us, and this
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man continues to live. He lives, and 
as remorse is without doubt unknown 
to his vulture soul he does not 
suffer, unless it be from fury at hav
ing failed in his attempt. Before un
chaining death upon the world he had 
coldly made his combinations, fore
seeing everything. “If, however,” he 
said to himself, “my rhinoceros-like 
rushes and my huge 
murder should in the impossible 
hurl themselves against a too mag
nificent resistance, then, perhaps, I 
should dare, relying on the poltroon
ery of the neutrals; 
perhaps, 'to affront all the laws of 
civilization and to

■ft -~r ft

ifeven Ii\o: ■
$

<ye ft SSS*
Lloyd George, War-Sec., 
Derby to be Under-Sec.

3è
tr 4Z

Intended Sailings:■pF*
.apparatus of 

case
LONDON, July 4.—It will be shortly 

announced that Lloyd-George is to 
be appointed Secretary of State for 
War, with Lord Derby as Under-Sec
retary for War, replacing Tennant, 
who may go to the Bureau of Agri
culture.
George is to have some extension of 
powers but he will sever his connec
tions with the Ministry of Munitions. 
The selection of an appointee to the 
latter office has not yet been made.
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FROM ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW YORK 

STEPHANO, July 6th. FLORIZEL, July 8»h. 
FLORIZEL, July 15th. STEPHANO, July 15th.
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1 I should dare,-

Alflfemds of
| Building Material :

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.
“ i \ ill 11’'if

ifqIt is understood Lloyd-i
employ other 

means. In any case, let us prepare.”
SBfflSe SÉ&- VThe great rush, in fact, did fail, and 

timidity at the beginning, fearful, in 
spite of all, of tbg whole wprld’| dis
gust, he tried asphyxiation, after hav
ing justified himself, of course, by h|s. 
habitual lies, accusing France of hav
ing made the beginning. As he cynic
ally hoped, there was, unfortunately, 
no general revolt of the. human 
science. No more than over the earl
ier crimes—organized looting, destru
ction of cathedrals, violations, mas^ 

créa of children and of women—did

$ WillST

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

i
Look out for the Name on the 

Heel! Our Customers tell us this: 
The Wellington Boot will 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.
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THE CiGARET.

*El The clraret, as a mathematician, 
can add to a man’ s nervious 
troubles, substract from his phisical 
energy, multiply his aches and pains

- ‘ Advertise tn The Mail and Advwate
- ■ ; '»•
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Distributor for Newfoundland. Isa
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNutSHtP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C^ L1.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOV A SCOTIA Building at the coçner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.January 3rd, 1916.
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